FULL CARD LAYOUT

TASK ANALYSIS & USER FLOWS
GOAL:
EXPLORE FULL CARD VIEW LAYOUT

SUCCESS CRITERIA:
SUCCESSFULLY NAVIGATE FULL CARD LAYOUT AND VIEW MARKED CARDS IN DASHBOARD

ENTRY POINT:
NEW USER: OPEN APP > REGISTRATION
EXISTING USER: OPEN APP > SIGN IN
**Task Analysis 1**

**New User**
1. New User Registration
2. Onboarding
3. Search classes to add to dashboard
4. Open class
5. Choose sub-deck of class
6. Choose "Study" or "Full Card View"
7. Scroll through cards
8. Edit cards that need additional notes
9. Press button on each card to track progress
10. Return to class
11. Sub-deck updates class depending on progress

**Existing User**
1. Sign in
2. Dashboard
3. Choose existing classes or pick a new class
4. Pick sub deck of class
5. Choose “Study” or “Full Card View”
6. Scroll through cards
7. Edit cards that need additional notes
8. Mark each card to track progress
9. Return to class
10. Sub-deck updates color depending on progress
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TASK ANALYSIS & USER FLOWS
CLASS RATING REVIEW

Task Analysis 2

Goal:
Search for new decks and explore their ratings

Success Criteria:
Successfully navigate flashcard decks and explore their ratings, then download desired deck

Entry Point:
New User: Open App > Registration
Existing User: Open App > Sign In
**Class Rating Review**

**Task Analysis 2**

**New User**
1. New User Registration
2. Onboarding
3. Search classes to add to dashboard
4. Choose class
5. Select “Deck Rating”
6. Scroll through peer reviews
7. Click on “Deck Score”
8. See score breakdown
9. Return to deck rating page
10. Click download or return to class page

**Existing User**
1. Sign in
2. Dashboard
3. Choose existing class or pick a new class
4. Choose ‘Deck Rating’
5. Scroll through peer reviews
6. Click on “Deck Score”
7. See score breakdown
8. Return to “Deck Rating” page
9. Click download or return to class page
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